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OUT OF THE GAME.sum NEWS OF 
H DAY; HE
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■ GREAT SEE IT 
TODAY 
SURE!

BIG
SUCCESS M

1

AliiA'-'/. ■r S“I know a pass through the moun
tains where we can strike the rail
road again. We’ll cross on foot,” he 
told Jean, and, seeing Hyde was se
curely bound, they set off, despite 

; Hyde’s pleas as to what they thought 
^would happen to him. Turning back, 

Bob called out:
“Knowing Lawless as I do, he will 

Your worries will

CHAPTER XtV. WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

Bob Hardy, gaining engineer, 
and Jean Benton, whom he loves, 
are flghtiûg for lfféif^ainst^a^ij 
Lawless waif Walter Hyde, eïtttiif " 
of whom, under her father's will,

The freight locomotive sent wild 
up the main line by Lawless with 
Jean bound to the pilot and Iron 
Star helpless on the tender, rapidly 
approached the obstructions hastily 
placed in its path by Arkins. The 
collision, now seemingly inevitable* 

horrid death for the girl. On

g!
(BOWLING. 11111 mm*!&■■

Hatheways Roll Victory.\

share his millions, if Jean 
Time ■ and

On Black’s alleys last night in the 
Commercial League, the W. F. Hatheway 
team bowled four points for a complete 
victory as the Standard Publishing Com
pany did not make their appearance. 
Following is the score of the Hathaway 
team:

may
becomes his wife, 
again, Jean faces death at their 
Yiands. She and Bob start East 
to claim the estate, and caught 

high.'trestle between 
and 'a freight .engine, ’which 

been stolen by the plotters. 
Jean and Bob and Iron Star, 
faithful Indian, drop into th. 
river. Lawless seizes Jean and 
tiesyher on .the cow-catch< 
locomotive'' which is -shut wild 
down the track toward a pile of 
ties- placed, on the track by the 
outlaws.' it ■

take care of you. 
soon be over.”

* 1meant
the floor of the cab Bob, stunned by 
his desperate leap 
to the flying loçoijho 
his feet yind crawled to the drivers 

and in *< last despairing effort 
threw the throttle forward and set 
the brakes.

Instantly responding, the locomo
tive, with sparks flying from beneath 
the grinding wheels, slowed and 
finally came to a stop, the 
catcher almost touching the pile of 
ties. Bob dropped from the cab and 
was freeing the unconscious' girl 
when Arkins and his ruffians stepped 
from behind the ties and made them 
prisoners, Boh offering no resistance 
in his gratitude that Jean had been 
spared such a tragic

Lawless, watching the enegine 
through his telescope, noted its stop
ping and supposing the steam had 
been exhausted, cursed the failure of 
his plans as he
and Hyde, and all started up the 
track. At the same time Sergeant 
Barry and his men reached the 
trestle in their automobile and see
ing no sign of Jean or Bob,abandoned 
the car and also started along the 
right of way.

Arkins was holding Bob when 
Lawless came up, angry that the girl 
was -still alive and ordered all hands 
back on the locomotive to run back 
to Hurley.

“You can't go there. There’s a 
warrant out for you arrest,” said 
Arkins. “We came out here to warn

:ffrpm the bridge 
tiye, struggled to

made their way 
and 'with difficulty over the 

rdfcky" tfail and had mot proceeded far 
when she slipped, badly wrenching 
an ankle.. Realizing the seriousness 
of such a mishap witlf their enemies 

: fltar, Bob carried her to a creek, 
Where the injured member was bath- 

in the cold water and bound. Tnen 
picked her up and carried her. 

up the stefep, rocky mountain side, 
where the path terminated in a little 
shelf of rock, protected from above 
-by an overhanging rock, forming 
sort of cave.

Placing her tenderly in this retreat, 
Bob handed her Arkin's and Hyde's 
revolvers and left to summon help 
from the nearest ranch, assuring her: 

fortune. Arkins fell In with the «You can hold this place as long as 
proposition, and as the others fell your ammunition holds ont They 
further behind on their tired horses, can come at you only from the 
Hyde jammed his foot on the- ac
celerator and shot at top speed away.

Elated at? -tous outwitting Lawless,
Hyde drove recklessly, along and did 
ont nV)ticc;>*-hen Atkins stealthily 
transferred the certificates from his 
pockets to his own.

Jean with her teeth take the pis
tol from Bob’s armpit pocket and 
drop it into his right hand, which, 
though bound, could still be swung 
at quite a radius. Not until within 
a couple of miles of "Hurley did he 
stop. Then, facing his prisoners, he 
said:

B<
san exon a 

ressÎseatTotal, Avg. 
96 81 266 88 2-3

. 79 75 6* 238 791-3

. 82 74 68 224 742-3
78 . SO 248 812-3
77 75 238 791-3

ELS 1!McDonald .. 69 
McNeil .
Maxwell .
McGovern 77 
S. Max Well . 96

: m
Tonight: Commercial, Emerson & 

: Fisher vs.- A. L. Goodwin; City, Pilots 
vs. Weazles. „

Tonight in the Commercial League 
Emerson & Fisher and A, L. Goodwin 
will roll, and in the City Ledgue the 
Pilots and Weasels will meet.

thé ed il 
! Bobcow-

Packed the Theatre All Yesterday400 398 1211
!>

“THE STILL ALARM"a

down the road to run away from his 
outlaw partirfr and by getting a 
•train at HuWey reach New York 
first and establish his claim to thedeath.

Abducted Child Found. 
Girl in Burning Building. 
The Villian Thwarted.
A Fireman’s Honeymoon.

S.
Thrilling Fire Scenes. 
Marvelous Escapes. 
Dashing Apparatus. 
The Clangor of Bells.

Y. M. C. I. League.
The Owls took three points and tjie 

Swans one in last evening’s match. To
night the Sparrows and the Autos will 
try conclusions.' Summary :

Owls.
McCafferty . 93
Cleary ............ 82
FAspatrick . 92 
McDonald .. 78 
McCann .... 88 107 103 298

front.”
Lawless in due time found Hyde 

and his suspicions were further al
layed by the fact that he was tied, 
and freed him with curses for being 
a blundering fool when he volunteer
ed that Bob and Jean had gone on 
foot up the slope. Hyde resented the 
cursing and retorted :

“I am through with the whole busi
ness—girl, fortune and all. Count me 
out from now on. I am going hack

summoned “Snaky”

Total. Avg. 
96 91 280 931-3
85 89 256 85 2-3
90 91 278 91
93 84 255 85

164111 TODAY AT 2,3.40,7 and 8.45
Neither did he

KST “THE PRICE OF A ROTTEN TIME99 2-8

Napoleon Lejoie, veteran baseballer, 
has announced his retirement after 
twenty-three years of service in the ma- I 
jor leagues. He was bom at Woon
socket, R. L, of French-Canadian par- ' 
eats.

433 471 458 1362 
Total.•8» Swans, v 

Hutchinson . 98 
Murphy .... 78 
McMahon *. 99 
King 
McCurdy ..,92

British Official Weekly 
SIGNOR GUARINO AND ORCHESTRA

94 286 East.
Lawless entered no objections, be

lieving he would soon 
arain in his power, 
parted, Arkins electing to go with 
Hyde, while Lawless, “Snaky.” and 
the bootleggers plunged into the 
woods after Bob and the girl.

It was easy for them to trace the 
pair to the creek and thence up the 
mountains,. Bob’s footprints show
ing deeply where he had been carry
ing Jean in his arms.

“He carried her up there,” cried 
of the bootleggers. “Then he 

came down and went away alone. 
The girl’s up there now.”

Jean, peering from behind the rock, 
the outlaws approaching and pre

pared to fight for her life, little know
ing that from two directions her 
friends were hurrying—Bill .and his 

from Hurley and Iron Star 
woods.

87 253
have Jean 

And so they
92 274

79 76 237 79 .
away from that 

murderous brute. Marry me and 
give me a note for $250,000 to be re
deemed the day I hand you a decree 
of divorce at Reno. What do you

“Well, Fve r88 269 I«

“AID” GLEASON TO■4
Glancing bftek down the track,

Lawless caught sight of Barry and 
his rtosse advancing1 swiftly on foot.

“We’ve got to get out of here 
fast,” he told “Snaky.” “Go cet those 
horses the ranchman was getting for
Hardy.” And as thé bootleggers worked his gun ,
started to tie the prisoners, he said elbow. Rising in the ear, he shouted

back:

441 437 441 1819 !
RING. MANAGE WHITE SOX imLevinsky May Be Choice»

New York, Jan. Battling Levinsky, 
veteran Hebrew .Jight-heavyweight, has 

. practically been selected as the first op
ponent for Georges Carpentier, premier 
heavyweight of Europe, in the event the 
French boxer pays a visit to tTiis coun
try. This is indicated in a recent letter 
from Victor Breyer, French sportsman 
and publisher of Echo des Sports. Brey
er, writing after an interview with Fran
cois Deschamps, manager of Carpentier, 
in which the French idol’s manager ex
hibited v- many offers for bouts in this 
country, France, and England, said:

“He showed me half a dozen of these 
offers, and, without betraying any secret, 
I may say some appeared to me as quite 
decent. As to names of suggested op
ponents, they included Billy Wells, Frank 
Goddard, Eddie McGoorty, Mike 
O’Dowd, Jack Dempsey, and one certain 
Battling Levinsky, who, it 
borne in mind, holds in i 

“cFuiser.” championship.

say?”
Jean received the proposition in 

disgust and turned to Bob, who had 
through his crooked

Will Be His First Attempt as Manager; 
Began His Baseball Career in 188/
“Kid” Gleason, the fighting veteran of f 

the diamond, supplants Clarence Row- ’ 
land as manager of the Chicago White 
Sox. He will begin active duty at the ; 
joint meeting of thè two leagues to be j 
held shortly in New York.

“Kid” Gleason has been a picturesque ! 
figure in ‘baseball for thirty years. He is j 
of the old school, scrappy and aggres-, 
sive, and a smart baseball man. He was j 
connected with the White Sox in the j 
capacity of coach and assistant manager ! 
from 1912 to 1917—but not last season, f 
It has been whispered that more of the 
credit for White Sox victories was due 
the “Kid” than generally supposed.

If Rowland lost his job because he} 
“lost control of the players” it is a cer- ! 
tainty that Gleason will not, for the ! 
“Kid” long had the reputation of being j 
able to lick any player in either league.! 
Some of Gleason’s battles before the.5 
club-house after the game are famousr 
and he can still swing a mean mitt de
spite his age. Withal, he is exceedingly 
popular, having a jovial nature ahd al 
ready wit that aid in keeping the tem
peramental ones on their Joes.

It will \be the first attempt of “Kid” 
Gleason as a manager of a ball club, $ 
though the “Kid” will be fifty-three years 
of age this year. He began his baseball 
career in 1887 as a pitüher with the 
Scranton, Pa., club, and later developed j 
into a star second baseman. He was a j 
member of the famous Baltimore Orioles i
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one
to them:

“We’ll take them to the supply “I’ve got a counter proposition to 
at BlaciKButtes and finish ’em make you, you sneaking hound.

Throw up your hands, quick.”
Hyde’s hands shot up, but Arkins 

made two mistakes which proved started to draw his gun and Bob
fatal to his plans. He failed to search j fired, the handy man falling from the 

' the locomotive where Iron Star heard car. He then forced Hyde to cut posse
him announce Black Buttes as his j Jean’s bonds and she quickly freed syently stealing through the 
destination and in disarming Bob he j him. Placing Hyde in the rear seat, Disposing his men in a semi-circle 
overlooked a second pistol in an arm- ! they started on towards Hurley, leav- behind cover, Lawless quickly drew
pit holster. 1 ing Arkins in the road. Jean’s fire and her ammunition ex-

Bob and Jean, securely bound.were ! Sergeant Barry, these events hausted, she was made an easy pris-
placed in the tonneau of Arkifl’s car j were transpiring, had,',reached Hurley, oner. He was «bout to drag her 
arid with Hvde beside him oh the ; organized a big poSe, and was well, .back to the trail and on to the But- 
sent, he started off to Black. Buttes | on his way to Iliac*-Buttes, whither tés when one «P»* B°b
with Lawless and “Snaky” following ; Iron Star alone andgn fo6t waatbgk- approaching with two ^oraCT-amiz r:m ass ; s&ss mm&Ê •*£ L, L: L *
rive foimA and freed Tmn 9Nt. ‘ Bob,s £ullet Lawless was for kiUing hiding from sight just behind her,

lawless take Little .Missy to „ u... “Snaky” but having her covered with their
B1^I, he said. T*hc sergeant ' hmn - d Arkins ’told n tarci- guns. Lawless ordered further:
instant:v determined on his course , ^ working his bonds “If you give a signal or anything

“We’ll run the eng-ne bark to ^ X owerin, him> beating except as I tell you, we’U kill your
Hurley end get a hig posse and su.- ‘n-s draw. lover, and you, too.”
round them at the Buttes” he said . , • . „raze(j me and that'su Jean realized then that Bob washis men and off thev started, all h„t.j ^ remember. I jusT waited fo/ near and she was in agony, fearing 

/ the Iqdlan, who elected to follow the here” to try to warn him lest they shoot
outlaws on foot. } j awless still suspicious, decided to him down. Looking toward the trail,

spare his ’life and, ordering him up she saw him, and seeing her lie waved 
Hyde, with the birth and marriage behind one of the bootleggers, they and getting no yarning kept on in

certifiées in his possession and with ; kept on. , , to Fe trap laid by the outlaws,
a hatred of Lawless rankling in his . Bob drove the car a mile to the Thursday )

I mind, saw his chance aS the car sped i bottom of a slope and stopped. (Continued Next hursday.l

/A

PJcam
there.

In his haste to get away, lawless
saw

Tomorrow Night
All New Programme

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9 o’clock i:

Last Time for

Manon Four
Five

Good Vaudeville
must be 

America the Features
and Chapter 8 of the 

Serial

Watson’s Dog Circus
BASEBALL. RenzettasA Radical Suggestion.

When the major leagues hold their 
joint meeting in New York on January 
16 several proposals will be made to 

^change the prqscnt.divisipn of the world’s 
series receipts. The circumstances un
der which the split was made between 
1Me clubs after the world’s series last 
fM caused no end of dissatisfaction, and 
'many club owners believe that the 
scheme which was first advocated by 
John K. Tener, former president of the 
National League, should be dropped.

The most radical suggestion of 
change comes from i President Harry 
Frazee of the Red Sox. He will propose 
at the coming meeting that tlje winner 
of the world’s series take all the receipts. 
He believes in the policy 
winner belongs the spoils.”

“I will submit this proposal,” says 
Frazee, “not because I figure I ha 
strangle hold on next year’s pennant, or 
next year’s world’s championship, but I 
believe it would tend to place the game 
on a higher plane of sportsmanship in 
the estimation of the public. Certainly it 
would be a tremendous sporting proposi
tion.”

Sensational Jugglers’1 “The Woman
in the Web”Two Other Good Acts

i

“A DAUGHTER ofthe GODS"a

from 1893 to 1895 and ^played with the 
New York Giants from 1896 tao 19C0. 
He ended his career as a player with 
the Phillies in 1907.that “tô the TRIUMPHANT PICTURE NOTABLE SUCCESS

!
ATWILLING 10 SELL 

RED SOX, BUT
OFFERS TOO SMALL1 LEONARD WILL GET

GEM *91
ANNETTE KELLEKMAN

Most beautifully formed woman in exquisite fairy tale with 
and mermaids, glorious water scenes, stupendous mob 

a wonderful diving exhibition, and many other

YANKS WIN INMurphy Biggest Winner. 
Although picturesque Pop Geers

ar*sr=s $416 A MMEthe Boston Red Sox, none of the offers ’*’7 ‘ U laurels for the biggest winnings of the
which have been made approached the —————— season for the year just closed to the
price which he asks for the world’s . , . , p; ; Guaranteed veteran Tommy Murphy, who also
champions. Frazee is willing to sdl ou Llghtwe ght Champion kaUaran U as Qnc of tlle f0rcmOst figures
get hhTprice! ^hen îwdenXnVhn- $'0^00 for Eight-Round Bout „„ the trottlng circuits. Geers, with his 

son announced that the club would be \L^ith Dundee . longer experience, has. .been the biggest
sold before next spring, he failed to take ___________ winner in numeroùs .yèitrs.
into consideration the fact that there :»knnrli During fifteen-weeks 6f the Grand Cir-
was quite a difference between the price New York, Jan. 8—Benny uco > cujt meetjng lajt • season horses driven 
offered by his prospective buyers and the world’s lightweight champion, is to re- Murphy won more than $100,000, 
price asked by F1razee. ; cuive sligntly more than $4 a , i and Murphy won half that much for

Tiie Red Sox is the greatest collection for an eight-round bout with Johnny | himself_ Murphy started ip 178 races 
of baseball talent in either league. There Dundee, his Italian challenger. It is an() won seventy of them. He finished
is not only a wealth of players but also the title holder has been guaranteed $ , ! second in forty-six, third in twenty-three
some valuable managerial material. On 000, with a privilege of arcep mg a p I an(j fourth in thirteen. "He finished first
the voluntarily retired list of the Boston ccntage of the receipts. For the twen- :
Club are Bill Cam ban, Jack Barry, Dick ty-four minutes of actual boxing wn c 0nc reason wiiy Geers was outstrip- 
Hoblitzel, Heinie Wagner, Del. Gainer, | the eight rounds will produce this sum | winnjngs was that he started in
Bentley, Cooney, Janvrin, Mayer, Mays, I averages a fraction more than v*™ ; fewer races. He entered in only sev- 
Mclnnis, McNally, Pennock, Perica, Tins sum will probably surpass any, enty„five events, but in these he mnn- 
Shorten, Paul Smith, Thomas, Walsh, Leonard has earned in the ring since, n?d t() make snah a good showing that 
and Wilder, On the ineligible list are gaining the crown from F reddie welsn>; he rat] up a respeqtable total of winnings 
Ray Collins, George Foster, Swanson, not excluding his tilt some time ago unting to $39,619.
and Wyckoff. The active reserve list in- with Ted Kid Lewy, welterweight 
eludes Jack Coffey, Agnew, Bush, Coch-, champion. National Season Opens April 23.
ran, Dubuc, Hooper, Sam Jones, Kinney, j Dundee, it*ls said, will receive a flat v„tion il
McNeil Lawrence Miller Ruth, Sehang, guarantee of $5,000, with percentage Cincinnati, Jan- ’ ‘
Dave Shean Hott Strunk Whiteman, privileges similar to Leonard’s. Baseball League will formally open its
Caldwell Walters I ove and Gilhocley ! P The contest has been definitely closed . season on AprtT 23 in the cities of Bos-
“ta’e ht more^ trading nmterial! by the officials of the Newark Sports- ton, Philadelphia, Cinnati and Chicago,
than any other club owner in the game, men’s Club for Jan 20. I he bout will ; hut will precede this formal opening
He also has a lot of baseball talent to he the first under the auspices of the j v.rth games, morning and afternoon, on 
sell. That is why he is asking such a new club, which was only recently ; Patriot’s Day, April 19, at Boston. This 
big price for his club. It is pretty cer- granted a license. } he big bout will be. announcement was made by 1 resident 
tain that Frazee will he running the Am- i held at the 1st Regiment Armory, New-, Heydier of the National League follow- 
erican League club in Boston next sea- ark, N. J. ing the completion of the schedule by
son unless the offers which have already Leonard will have all natural physical jojnt American and National League
been made for the club lire a lot more advantages over ns Italian rival. 1 ne committees today, 
impressive than they have been up to tl, title holder will nutweighDundee, 
r,nLent time though by wliat margin is problematic..!,
^ for the boxers have signed at catch-

weights. It is well known, however, that 
Dundee can make the legitimate light- 

The united meeting of the three Fair- Weight limit without difficulty. Leonard’s 
ville Protestant churches, who are oh- ability to scale at 133 pounds is a ques- 
serving the week of prayer, was held t;on_ especially since the title holder has 
in the Fairville Methodist church last ^ accumulated weight in his capacity of 
evening; and there was a very large at- ! army boxing instructor, 
tendance. ’ Rev. A. S. Bishop of the I Despite the physical disadvantages,
Baptist church was the speaker, and however, Dundee is confident of his aliil- 
took as his theme “The challenge to the | ity against the champion. The Italian 
church at home and abroad.” He de- | lightweight has just returned from \a 
livered an excellent address which was : vacation in the mountains, and declares 
much appreciated by the congregation. 1 he is feeling in topnotch shape. His man- 
Rev. Thomas Marshall was in charge of ager, Scotty Monteith, has no appre îen- 
the service. Rev. W. McN. Townsend f’" on the outcome of the bout Dun- 
was also present and took an active part çon^on
in' the meeting. j ^ivp a rjngful of léonards all they can

. TTJ wnnr>c I handle for eight rounds. He has boxed
RJt-1-r.u rGw.t t Tiur -toff the champion before, you know, and

BY FALLING THEE , ther(i wasn't mllch danger of Leonard
Sackville, Jan. 8—While working in finishing him;” 

the lumber woods at Brooklyn for A. B.

THE WAVER SUITeon-

GOLF.
Vardon and Ray Not Coming.

Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the 
noted English golfers, are not coming to 
America this year, despite various re
ports to the contrary, according to the 
correspondent of The London Times. 
This writer is authority for the state
ment that the English professionals have 
decided to remain at home during 1919 
and aid in the revival of golf there, but 
that they may make a visit to this coun- 

~ ii rv in 1920.

A.’QUATIC
American Cup Race in 1920.

Sir Thomas Lipton has accepted the 
New York Yacht Club’s suggestion that 
his latest challenge for the America’s 
Cup should call for a series of races in 
1920 and not this year. He will visit 
New York in the near future, sailing 
from England late this month or early 
in February, to inspect his Shamrock 
IV. and decide for himself whether she 
is in condition to serve as a challenger or 
whether it will be necessary for him to 
build a new yacht._______________

ELECTED TO PARLIAMENT.
John W. Flagg, of Grand Manan, has 

received a cable announcing that his 
son-in-law, James Gotild, of Cardiff, 
Wales, has been elected a member of 
tiie House of Commons by a majority of 
3,879.

gnomes 
spectacles, 
features.

Last Times Tonight, 7.15, 8.45—No Increase <n

The controversy between the New 
York American League club and the 
Philadelphia Nationals over Pitcher Chief 
Bender has been decided by the Na
tional Commission in favor of

Prices.
the

CO-°wTS““DS™ THIEF”Yankees. The ease is an interesting test 
of 'baseball law, and once more estab
lishes the principle that if a club claims 
a player by tiie waiver route, and that 
player is not delivered to the club mak
ing the claim, it does not have to pay 
the waiver price.

The Bender case came up last sum- 
when Chief Bender went to work I

The ;

MARY RYAN in

UNIQUE TODAY LYRICmer
in a shipyard in Philadelphia,
Yanks were anxious to buy the Indian, ; 
but President Baker wanted no less than 
$7,500 for the veteran moundmnn. About 
ten days later waivers were asked on 
Bender, and the Yankees claimed him. 
The Indian then made it known that he 

through with baseball and would 
have no further dealings with the Phila
delphia club. After this blast 
Bender, who was then under suspension, 
the Yankee club withdrew its claim for 
the player.

The Philadelphia club, however, main
tained that tfie Yankees were responsible 
to the Phillies for the waiver price for 1 
Bender, and put in a claim for $2,500. ! 
The New York club maintained that the 
Philadelphia club had not been able to 
deliver the player, and refused to pay.

The Philadelphia club carried its ap
peal to the commission, and in the decis
ion handed down yesterday at Cincin
nati, the claim of the Phillies was not 
allowed.

LYRIC MUSICAL CO.You’ve Never Seen This Oneor second 116 times.
,

------  Present ------

An Entire New Change of 
Programme

New Specialties
Miss Bonnie Rocsley, Chas. Bangor, 

Jos. Burkhardt, Assisted by 
MISS'FRANCES GOODYEAR 

and Her Entire Co.

A Brand New
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Comedy
“Triple Trouble”

Not a Relissue; Not a Rehash, 
But a New Comedy 

Bubbling Over With Chaplin’s Most 
Side-Splitting Antics

A SIDE-SPLITTER

was

from

3—SHOWS DAILY—3 
Matinees at 3; Evenings, 7.15, 9No Advance in Prices

West side House EMPRESS West Side House

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Nance O’Neil in the Vital Story of Burglary

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.
Four of them cost a 
quarter.

W. C. MACDONALD, REC’DFAIRVILLE SERVICES.

!
ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

U
“ Those Who Toil ”Man u facta re rsTobacco

Also the Farce, “Pests and Promises”TRADE MARK RBQISTKKKD

MONTREAL COMING :—“The Man Behind the Curtain”Plug Chewing

“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”

Black Rod” (Twist) 
fCrown”

Plug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brier” iiv

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
£Leonard is reported in hai^d training, 

Copp, M. P., on Monday, F i dele Du jay, anticipating a stiff tilt with the Italian 
of Little Cape, was struck by a falling j boxer. In hs recent bou£ against Paul 
tree and so seriously injured that he died j Doyle at Philadelphia the champion sel-| 
shortly after the accident. Du jay was i dom landed heavy blows for fear of in- 
ftfty years of age and leaves a family. juring bis hand*

Index»» ,'HuST JOHN. N.B.

Selling Agente for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD à BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT
______
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T ODA Y— EMMY WEHLEN in

‘THE HOUSE Or GOLD’
Don’t M st This Extraordinary Five Reel Drama 

One of the Feet Features We Have Shown in Some Time 
A Hit With Large Audiences Yester lay

•LIKE MOTHER MADE’—Comedy

QUEEN
square

THEATRE

1A I MS I Wô^rap^AdventurÉSr/^-\ rlGHT ii ILLIONJ
//v 7>v£ Irwers '-Srti/e 'y

AT :1HpERT AL THEATRE FRIDAYS <*h SATURDAYS
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